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Weather 
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.
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
with scattered thundershow-
ers this afternoon in the
south and east tonight. Some-
what coqler tonight, low 67
to 72. Tuesday partly cloudy
and not quite as warm. .
Vol. XXIX; No. 159—
COUNTY SCHOOLS WILL GET $144,158
'Per Capita Figure Lower This
Year Due To Rise In Census
he MiSer Printing Press Corn
patsy ju.t sent out a little booklet
with some interesting facts about
the printing industry.
For tostiare glance at some of
the following:
The Kers" Bible for hundreds
of millions of Mohammedans, has
never been printed in any Moham-
medan lend because of s strange
prejudice against printing in Islam.
The book is produced ty offset
exclusively. On other words the
type never touches the paper, but
is picked up by rubber roilers
then put an the paper.
As late as 1900. the cylinder press
of a, print shop at Gembleux, Bel-
gium, was powered by a large
dog walking a :readmit' in a
huge wheel on the outside of
the shop.
Alrensid INS A. D. wrapping
paptr used by Cairo merchants
was being made from mummy
wrappings stolen by Arabs train
the Egyptian pyramids.
The Prat printed mcney was
made in the Chinese province of
tizechuen approximately -950 A. D.
The earliest k- nown counterfeits
Mg was done in China about 1003
A. D.
-----
its early printing a brief pause
aas indicated by a . It was not
until 1521 that it was replaced by
the comma.
Kerman sere casting bronte
types and printing from them as
early as 1403 A. 1-1).
The Printing Industry is ninth
in the U. S. in the number of
salaried arid hourly paid employees.
In 1947 this total was 715,450.
The Hest book to be printed it
the Western Hemishere was printed
in Mexico in 1544.
—
-Ilse Utter •11" was arigmally
represented a house and was a
triangle atop a square. The Greeks
became car. less and drew two
triangles. Fluent), the Romans
rounded the letter to it preseet
form.
The letter "A" in the original
(Phoenician) alphabet was the head
of an ex. The Greeks simplified
it and later inverted it.
in 1045 A. D. the Chinese, Pt ,
rodele the first movable typel
nom 'clay.
Way.SN„liavburn, Buford Hurt,w
,/ A
Dr. e*. qg Attend WOW Meet
— --
ntephew iset up the ?TriiiJ
press in British America at Cam-
bridge. Mass., in 1639.
Waylon Rayburn, jui. .soist W. Barnes. St. John's Episcopal
head counsul of Kentucky,-*•auford Church. Welcome addresses spill
Hurt state manager of West Ken- be by Commissioner R. F. Camalier
lucky, and Rainey T. Wells, former for the District of Columbia; Carl
general attorney of the society, R. Cain, Fairmont, West Virginia
will attend the Soverign Camp head counsul: E. Willis Lamoreau,
(national, convention of the Wood- Baltimore, president of the Mary-
men of the World Life insurance land-D. C. Fraternal Congress, and
Society, July 20 to 24, in Hotel Mrs. Rosa I, Canada, Arlington.,
Stetter, Washington, D. C. for the Woodmen Circle, Staton P.
Williams, North Carolina head
comma will respond_
Farrar Newberry, Omaha, Nebr.,
Woodmen president, will be in-
troduced by Henry .1. Shepheri,
D. C., and Eastern Maryland state
manager, presiding. Prior to ad-
jouring for the Taft ceremonies,
J. 0. Hollis, Carthage. Hiss., heal
consul, will give the credentials
COMM atter report.
President Newberry will present
his report Tuesday morning on the
society's past ten year's of pro-
gress in membership, life insurance
protection and "Fraternity in Act-
ion," its program of fraternal and
civil services. Other national of-
ficers will report the activities
of the several thousand Woodrnen
Camps.
A social event for wives will be
Rated Tested Dam a noon-hour visit. Tuesday, at the
White Hoiste. The National Ser-
registered Jersey cow owned vice COmmittee will meet that
by Murray State College, has been afternoon to plan "Fraternity in
rated a Tested Dam 'by The Ame- Action" activities for the local
rican Jersey Cattle Club. The dis-
tinction was awarded Murray
Royal Milly for having three off-
spring with official production
words.
Dedication oi a bronze memo-
rial marker to the late President
William Howard Taft to be ac-
cepted by Senator Robert A. Taft
will be one of the highlights of
the convention.
The plaque, affixed to the build-
ing at 1603 K street. formerly the
Taft home, will be dedicated in
ceremonies at 11:30 a.m. Monday,
July 20, following the opening
session. More than 250 e.legates
and their families will attend
The convention will open on a
patriotic note with a women's
sextette of Washington. D. Cs
singing the national anthem. In-
vocation will be by Rev. Raymond
College Jersey Is
In 1826 Mew*, partner of Da-
Mierre in the invention et pho-
tography, made the first engraving
on metal using photographic meant
St. Paull's Cathedral, London.
burned in 16116, and books valuesti
at I:W.0M pounds (equivalent to
54.000.0001 were destroyed. 1
During the reign of Elizabeth
an English printer. William Carter, *-
wa, hung, drawn and nuartered
for failing to register his books
with the government as prescribed
by law.
camps.
Delegates and their wives will
make a sightseeing tour Wednes-
day including a visit to Mount
Vernon.
James W. Csain. Greensviile„,
'The. tereell Progeny auuegoll South Carolina heed meta wit,
holOs lbs. milk with 490 lbs. butter- speak Thursday morning on "Put-
fat, on a twice-daily-milking, 305- ting Fraternal Needs Into the
day mature equivalent basis. The Statutes," and the Legislative corn-
records were made under one of mittee will report.
the rograms of official testing A fraternal and civic service
of The American Jersey Cattle
Club, which has its national head-
quarters located in Columbus, Ohio,
The Tested Dam rating aids
Jersey owners in the seleinon of
superior breeding stock. The three
tested progeny required to qualify
a cow as a Tested Dam may be
either three tested daughters or
three tested sons. or any combina-
tion thereof totaling three
•
ROUND TO HAPPEN
BERLIN, Conn. July 6 (UP)—
William White found he had taken
a short count of his family when
he started home from 4 holiday
weekend at Topsfield. Mass.
State Police stopped him here
and told him he'd forgotten little
William.
White did a recount, found he
had only seven of his eight child-
ren, sighed and headed back to
j Topsfteld..
panel and installation of officers
will conclude the convention Fri-
day morning Panel leaders and
their topics will include.
Waylon Rayburn. Murray. junior
past head consul of Kentucky,
preserving our American heritage.
ROBBERS GET BIG
LOOT FROM TWO STARS
LONDON, July 6 (UP) — Bur-
glars invaded the bedroom of Sir
Laurence Olivier and his actress
*wire Vivien Leigh early today and
escaped, without awakening thtm,
with 820,000 worth of jewelry and
furs.
The thieves got into the bedroom
window at Olivier's farm home of
Notley Abbey by using a ladder
from the barn.
"I was in bed when my wife
suddenly noticed sthat her jewel
box had been broken open and all
her jewelry taken." Olivier said
"We heard nothing."
BODY OF FISHERMAN
The Printing Industry is the
eighth largest in the U. S. in the
annount of wages and salaries paid
fit ICH Darker & Lucas printed
the so-called "wicked Bible" whi/
derived its name from a typssra-
_phisal error in which the word
Snot" was lift • out of the -7th
Commandment. They were fined
the equivalent of $12.000.
Gutenberg was sued by Fust for
a022 guilders in 1455. At that aura
country house cost 10 imikiers
good ox 8, and horses -Woo,
14 guilders.
A century ago the printing press
of Gutenberg was reconstructed I
from three fragments found in
Cellar hole in Mainz, Germany.'
RECOVERED
SHERIFF TOM WARNOCK of Snohomish county, Washington. grasps
Vie nude body of a man caught on a log In the 'urging Skyhornish
river near Index. Wash., to bring the body to shore via a line. The
holy was believed that of • missing Seattle. Wash, naherman.
Elmer Lee, 28. /International Sosindpsotoj
•
SOMEBODY MUST'VE DROPPED IN FOR A CIGAR
ee.
WHEN THIS photo of an auto crashed through window of a Chicago cigar store was made, police still
were hunting the driver. There was no evidence that anyone was injured.,(Jnfernational Soundvhoto), Farmers
FRANKI/ORT, Ky. July 6 —
School districts in Callowae bounty
will receive $144,758.75 from the
$26,212,500 common sehuol per
capita fund to be distributed among
all school districts in Kentucky
this year, according to SuperIn-
tendent of Public Instruction Wen-
dell P. Butler.
The suni represents 53811 .for
each person between six. and 18
years old living in the districts.
The per capita figure is slightly
lower this year due to an overall
increase in the state:school census
I from 628,330 to 687;731, while the
fund for distribution remains the
' same. The per capita figure last
• year was $38.41.
The per capita allocation does
net take into consideration the
school equalization fund, a fund
of 55.573.000 which is based on
need. Distribution of this fund with
be announced later.
Calloway County, SINIANPLIA
Murray $431111.41
The school equalization fund is
distributed on a basis filf --need
to poorer counties and tha school
census is not a primary factor in
its distribilion.
The county will receive about
$800 more this year from the per
capita fund in spite of the lime.*
per capita figure The local school
census has increased, making this
possible.
Superintendent of County Schools
Boron Jeffrey said that nil teach-
ers had been elected for the
county schools with the esceptien
of about three. A :ist will be pub-
lished in the near future, he sa.d.
Fire Siren
School districts in the comas Frowned On As
will receive:
Rescue SignalDisaster flits
Gene Williams
Joins Boy Scout
Council
Gene Williams of Paducah has
Plined. the Four pvers Counct
professional Scout Staff. !tele the
son of Rev and Mrs. Rok Williams
of Forrest Circle, Paducah.
Mr. Williams, who attended
schools throughout the Purchase
area, was graduated from Lam-
Gene Williams
both College earlier this month
lie is serving as Assistant Camp
Director at Camp Pakenttiek. Fol-
lowing the end of the camping
season. He will attend a six week
training school for Professional
Scout Leaders at Schiff Scout Re-
servation in New Jersey.
Mr. Williams. a Korean war vet-
eran. who has had a fine back-
ground for youth work and a kern
interest in boys follows Elbert
Johns who was transferred to
the Louisville Boy Scout Council
last Spring. He will serve the
Dry Lake District which iiivolves
Fulton and Hickman Counties and
She Reelfont District in Obion
County, Tenn.
Glen D. Bell
On Way Home
BERLIN, Germany — Cpl. Glen
-0, Bell, son seif Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Bell, Al,mo, is returning to the U.
S. under the Army's rotation pro-
gram after serving with the 6th
Infantry Regiment in Berlin, Ger-
many.
Corporal Bell was a member of
Company I. of the 3rd Battalion.
He arrived overacas in April 1952.
Bell entered the Army in - August
1951.
The Ulh Infantry Regiment pro-
vides security for American in-
;tallations in the former German
capital which tins been controlled
by a joint, four-power occupation
force since 1945. BerlinI s policed
by troops of the United States,
England, France and. the Soviet
union.
•
Holiday Carnage Toll Rises Hardship or disaster today facedBy United Press
millions of American farmtrs try-
S Reports Trickle In to make a crop in the face cf!drought, pestilence. falling marketprices and damaging arms.
1
LANCASTER. Pa. July '6 !Uri—
At least 254 pettons were killed
in traffic accidents during .the
Fourth of July weekend, half of
them in the last le hour. of the
holiday period %'hen motorists
were rushing to get home.
A survey showed today that 122
persons drowned during the period
from 6 pna Friday until midnight
Sunday. Plane crashes killed three
persons. and 43 died—ta miscel-
laneous accidents. Fireworks killed
one person, inbred score 
The overall total of violent deaths
was 423
Ned H Dearborn, president of
the National Safety Council. said
the number of traffic deaths dou-
bled In the last quarter of the
holiday period. He said this "wag
a tragic commentary on what im-
patience and fatigue can do to
mass motoring in the biz home-
ward push that closes a holiday."
The- council haw issued a pre-
holiday estimate that 290 persons
would be killed, and revised its
estimate to 215 Sunday morning
on the basis of the rate of deaths
at that 4ime
Death! from injuries suffered
during the weekend penis:Sly will
boost the Independence Day tra•-
fie toll to Tore than 300.
After Fikrth '.ot July paradea
and outings millions ofAmericans
spent Sunday loafing, at sportine
events or in -making the weary
d;:i eatstrveh, e whone' from their eekendr
The di iith toll in the natima's
worst single auto tragedy over the
holiday weekend reached seven to-
day with the death of a two-year-
old boy in Garrard Coffnty Hosei-
tal.
Five persons died immediately
yesterday when two autos met
head-on at the erest of FI hill near
here, a sixth' died in the hospital
shortly after the accident and the
young boy died today from ie.-
juries suffered in the Same acci-
dent.
Those killed included - Carmel
Wilmouth, 41. of Dayton, 0.: his
daughter Catherine Wilmolith, 17:
Ethel May Stamey. 23. and Charles
Wilber Stamey. 17, both of Detroit,
Mich.; JimmY Vilmeuth. 3. and
Wilmouth's niece, Ruth Cfny. In.
of Sparta. Tenn., and James Ss:.
mey. 2.
A witness said he Was following
the car driven by Wilmouth. which
he said Was going at a moderate
(weed, when the ear driven by
Stamm, carne over the crest of a
hill. skidded on wet pavement and
plowed into the Wartiouth auto
Both cars were demolished.
,The single fireworks fatally oc-
curred at Willows. Calif. during
a supposedly safe display. Edward
Nolte. 15. was killed when a chid
aerial bomb struck .him in ,the
head.
Other -duds" left by community
fireworks displays were picked
up by a 13-year old Auburn. Me..
boy and a 12-year old boy at
Medford. Ind. Both exploded, rip-
ping off the first youth's right
hand and mangling the Indiana
boy's left hand and tearing off
a thumb.
Robert Petroff. 16. of Beloit.
Wis.. tried to manufacture make-
shift flares by mixing gunpowder
with his chemistry set. The mix-
ture exploded, blowing ::ff both
his hands.
Although traffic deaths easily
surpassed the National Safety
Council's revised estimated, o
spokesman said: "Nevertheless. it
appears' sonse lives have been
saved through cautious driving."
"It's too had the last minute
rnah of deaths pushed the ?Ses('
higher." •
_ Widespread wind and rainstorms
in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and
other midwestern areas spoiled
the evening for many fiiii lovers
Sunday and increased h ighway
hasards.
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Friday's record foil:
Census -40
Adult Beds-60
Emereency Beds-20
New Citizens-2
Patients Dismissed-a
Patients Admitted- 7-
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 6:00 pro to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Okla C. Walston, 307 So. 5th
St Murray; -Mrs. E. G. Chapman
rind baby boy. Dexter: Mcrtin W.
4411 No. 5th gt. Murray:
Lewis Dill, Star Route, Dove'-,
Term.: Master Bobby Kemp, Lynn
Grove: Mr's le A. Roberts. Pur-
year. Tenn. Jesse Key. Rt. 1, Hazel;
Lloyd Parker. Rt. 1. Kirksey; Mee
James Roes and baby girl Rt. ,g,
Murray; Cecil W. Sills. New Con-
cord: Miss Estelle Houston, In. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Johnnie Eeniey and
baby boy, Gen. Del, Murray: Mrs.
A. G. Coyle. lat, I. Murray,
Bobby Key Is
RA Counselor
•
_
Bobby Key of the First Baptist
Church served as a counselor dur-
ing Junior week of' State Royal
Ambassador Camp at' Cedarmare,
State Baptist Assembly. Bagdad.
Ky. Dr. Cort R. Flint. pastor of
Lynn Acres Baptist Church in
Louisville was ramp pastor. and
J. C. Bellew, Royal Arebasaador
Secretary of Kentucky w is camp
director.
Royal Ambastaclors is the South-
ern Baptist missionary organization
-
for boys.
ist11/WIPKW
slopes of the Rockies to the Atlan-
tic this was the worst farming year
I in two decades.
In the dusty. parched Setithwest
1953 became •a new 'standard for
measuring disaster. It was the
worst year in the memory of many
an old pioneer.
i Texas churches offered special
prayers Sunday for rain But In
most areas il was too late and
even soaking rams could not save
this year's crop.
In the Southwest this was the
fourth year of almost uninterrupted
drought. The Eisenhower adminis-
tration approved 98.000.000 federal
aid for portions of Texas, Okla-
homa, Colorado, Kansas, New Mex-
ico. Arkansas and Louisiana.
Rep. W. R. Poage (n-Tex.) re-
ported 'after a personal • tour. of
West Texas that "The people
aren't going brisk is they are
broke."
Colorado authorities were fight-
ing a record infestation cf _grass:
(hoppers that threatened mere than
a million acres of farm arid ranee
land. In p:acea 50 hoppers to the
ouare yard were Counted.
Severe crisp damage was caused
• slier this spring by an invasion
,arirty worms that felled small
grain like it had been mowed and
ruined tender young corn a ad allov-
er from West Virginia through
Ohio, Tennessee. Indiana, Illinois
and Minnesota.
And in the midwestern tornado
belt, hail and high winds - have
pounded many stands of grant unto
the ground or stripped thc in clean.
As frightening to the farmers as
the weather and insects were the
market columns of their news-
papers.
Cattle prices were down 5 to 6
cents a pound and mere. despite
the fact that receipts were not -ex-
tremely heavr—Wheat and .other
grains recently plunged to danger-
ously -low levels. recovered some-
what and have fluctuated since.
. Cattlemen in the Southwest have
lopt 90 per cent of their range and
In some cases have no v..aiter for
their stock. Reports from the area
said that range cattle were losing
flesh rapidly.
Poage reported that many stocks
men had been feeding their cattle
on lots for three .yearn. an expent
• sive practice.
Massa.chusetts, Indiana, Illinois,
Mississippi, Ohio and parts of Ne-
braska all have suffered some crop
damage because of drought. The
_army worm invasion that spread
over Ohio was followed by a cur-
rent attack of Chinch busts which
, la threatening Northwest cornfields.
Tennessee stockmen and MI!-
' souri farmers needed rain "badly."
But in the northern Minis and
tippet Great Lakes states there has
been almost too much rain and
crops were in generally good con-
dition.
•
A discussion arose at the City
council meeting last Friday night
ehricerning the signal now in use
by the Murray Rescue Squad to
call the members in the event of
an emergensy.
Mayor George Hart said than he
had received some complaints con-
cerning the blowing of the firs
siren on top of the city hail. The
squad has been blowing the siren
limps le pill in the members,
some of whom do not have tele-
phones;
Mayor Hart instructed FlavifRo-
bertson. Fire Chief. that something.
wOuld have to be done about blow-
ing the whistle. The complains
received by Mayor Hart were pri-
marily that too much excitement
was created by use of the whistle.
The Murray Rescue Squad held
Call meeting Saturday morning
to discuss the situation. and this
general conet•nsus was that unless
some signal could be given to call
in the Rescue Squad. the squad*
would be paralyzed as far as
quiekOand efficient action is cen-
cerned.
The squad recognized the f a c t
that some excitement was caused
by their activities, but they said,
excitement at wa ys aceompaross
emergencies, fires. accidents, and
other disasters.
The squad brought out the fact
that tbey should be ceirefpl iii
leaving the square when on—The
way to a call. They should be care-
ful, they said, not to came an ac-
cident by their own haste.
President John Shroat said that
he would appreciate the people sit
Murray and Calloway County
writing in to the Murray Rescue
Squad ttilet them know how they
think service could be imProved.
lie also urged that any person
complaining about use of the fire
whistle to call in the members,
write to the squad to give their
recommendations as to a better
method of calling in the squad in
sufficient time to render unmedi-
ate aid to someone in need.
In the discussion, the squad mem
bvrs brought out the fact that man.
times they uses great haste to
answer a call. -when the Vine el' -
ment is not so important, mere's:
because of the manner ha which
calls are sent in.
Someone will call in SI report
a wreck, they said, and say that
mine or more persons are bleeding
to death and that immediate at-
tention is required. The squad will
_naturally try to reach the scene
as qpiekly as possible, and will
find on arrival that mach a dire
emergency did not exist.
No one is at fault. in such: a
rase. they said, but 'still the squad
must react quickly and assemble
for their instructions.
The squad is made up of volun-
teers who get no pay lor their
services, They are trained Its rescue
and first aid work by qualified
instructors, and are on call twenty
four hours a day.
The City Council recognized the
fact that the squad Is dcing an
excellent jab. but _recommended
some other methcall of calling
in the members The 'sqoad ap-
pointed a committee to. workwith
the City Council on thc opera-
tion' of the Rescue Squad in Me
future.
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Charity Begins At Heine
••••••••
•
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All-Stars
Set For Game
11.1-111-11. On July 14
•
Clubs Get Boost From Yank
Losing Streak It Seems
son wog e s.
Salida? in Washington. the .Sena-
tors. who had beaten the 'Yankees
-only twice while losing seven
games- to them this season, beat
Them twice, 4.0 and 5-4, and cut
their first place margin to 5ke
games over second-place Chicago.
What's more the Senators did it
with a cemple of Yanke..s ...-astoffs.
Bob Porterfield, who has become
one of the top pitchers 'et the
majors. shut out his exenetes with
five hits for his 10th victory in
the opener. It ask' was h•s fifth
shutout and his second blank jeb
in a row. Victim of thr defeat
was Alec Reynolds. who was bat-
starving and suffering humanity and spent most of their !test out in the second inning after
firne.m-slikiiil work while their -own children grew up in i Washington had scored ail of ita
loneliness and literally Starved for the milk of human ieues- e .
kindness that is due to every child with parents. Has our In the second game. lefty Johnny
. aye_ Schmitz pitched five-hit relief allegreat nation become a "busy-bo ..ndv" among the for six rings to gain, his victory
•MAP of the world while more and more of our old and
helpiesiwnen are east adhft like those in Memphi ,s7 
. oye.r nis. oivi hoddies. „AI X Jen-
sen s cloub:e and Getlry yder's
In a great city like New York one of the things a - single drove ,in what proved to
visitor notices is that there-is' abject poverty in the midst be the winning run in the seventh.
of riches. We can't understand the type of reasoning' Chicago stayed a. game ahead of,
;hat ignores the poor in New York -while its taxpayens, third-place Cleveland by winning a
Send hundreds of nalitips .of dollars each year to relieve ' 4-0 second game on Billy Pierce'sile 
uff,-ing in Berlin and e five-hitter, alter the Indians 'came-Tecky-or. fue runs inethe
l - Bible says "charity begins at home." Wo 
nom be_tund with 
rfilier 
eseventh to win the opener. 7-6.
try! •I-.:it feieins7 - , Minnie Umose had put ' Chicago ie
front 6-3 with two bermes . in
the opener but Cleveland pouindad
reliever teary Dorish for the le
riiLy to win, George Strickland
drake in three runs with four hits.
Bob -Elliott set the hitting pace e r
Pteree's 10th victory, driving in
two -runs with a homer .and .siegle.
Detroit,' which r hadn't Won
• game from St. Louis iii! seas( n.
I took a pair by 10-7 and 7 I count-)to move within a game of seventhplace while Boston drubbed the
Athletics. 10-2, with ao eight-run
first inning rally.
In. the -rational L e a 4 tre. the'
Giants almost ch. sed the Dodgers
out of the Palo Grounds with a
:6-hit, 2041 victory and a league
1 high for the sea-son in run; !scored.
Milwaukee. n.,,ted to within IL,.
. games of the first place Dodip•rs
by splitting with St. Liens. win-
nine 4-0, then losing. 4-!. Chicago
oueslugged Cincinnati 8-4 with 15
hits, then lot! 8-6 as Cincinnati got
15 has. The Plels topped eittsburgh
2-0 in 10 interim as Robin Roberts
won his 13th game by scattering
10 .hits. then trailed 7-0 in a six-
inning second•garne which was sus-
pended by the Pennsyleanm cur-
few law and will b - competed on
Am/est 1.
. Hank Thompsen batted in seyee
' runs) with two heeraes and du Dark,
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 6 •UP -The
Y inkees began today to -feel a
damaging after-effect of thee nine
game losing streak - the Let that
the rest of the American League
discovered they are merely hu-
man beings after all.In the same issue.-ot a Memphis newspaper there op-
. ._ .
.peil are a tnited-Press report that foreign aid siawe -the That streak was .. deLn.te psy-
.end of %yogic' War Two exceeds eighty-nine biHion dol_ chological boost to long suffering
Ian:, and a legal !Itory which Sitated thirty disabled men also-ran clubs who useualatly get
sphering from heart disease, tuberculosis, and ' otherpounded NOT, bectLpseiectehse 
b 
yYiti
b 
nkese
nk
havs.
•:-1.141p11-nif maladies. were being .caxt adrift because the , shown they can lose with consist!
-balvation Army had no funds to support them. ency. too, the ether clubs crotTh-l-
It seems the Salvation Army has been receiving 63,000 tighten up and that will cost the
a year from the Community Chest for several _years to champs many a victory as the sea-
support the men. The number at one time was 40, but
during the past year it had been reduced by death, and
otherwise, to 30. Treads ofethe Community Chest recent-
ly ruiedt_these men -should be supported by public agen-
cies, but 'for ove reason or another they have not been
__placed on the welfare or ,relief rolls.
Admitting that there is often inefficient administra-
tion Of relief in a city the size of Memphis. we are per-
suaded that every community owes its first obligation to
its own -disabled and suffering people before distribul-
ing aid abroad.
And if there is inefficiency in administering relief here
how- much more is there in administering it abroad'?
And, just what is our reSlponsibility to former allies and
enemies'?
We have known individuals whose' hearts bled for
•
tiamok•
GLASS
ARMOR
NEW STYLE sat,ty apre /:.• is Labeau, machine p ea-
r. of Lockheed aircraft In Burbank. Calif., would stop • -,18-
caaoer bullet at eight feet. The shield is intended to protect workers
free fragments , which may be •thrown from high speed milling
rnacnines. It isglass cloth laminated ttith,a polyester resin. weighs
less than 3 his, is one-eighth inch thick. (International Scurrulphoto)
76, WENT OHIO TO GULF TO NEW YORK IN THAT BOAT
HARVEY 14. HECKER, the retired civil engineer, World War I and Spanlah-AmerIcan war. veteran and
usio.r.• from toe Ohio Soldiers and Bailors holt In Sandusliy. O., teases from his pretabOcated
fr.'s; :eau boat at the yacht basin at 79th street o the Hudson river In New York after a voyage t•
'ram the midwest. An outboard motor gives him 12 mph. The 76-year-olellecker left Sandusky last
October, Peeled down tile Ohio and AfissIsaippi rivers, across the Gulf af Mexico and up waster water-
ways to New York. He plans to travel on up the H.Idson ,,o A.!beee, Y take the Erie bargiffihal to
Lake. Erie. and ite on teak re
• I
- •••••••
•
••••••••.. ••••••••
,
•
-••••••••••••••••
•
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Bobby Thomson and Darly Spencer
also homered ,for the Gients in
their massacre. Wayne Bela rd
homered for Brooklyn.
Ed Mathew.; and Johnny Logan
hit two-run homers as Warren
Spahn pitched a three-hitter for
his 10th victory in Milwaukee's
opener. Mathews' homer was his
24th. St. Louis took. _theesecund
game on a four-run rally in the
eighth in .which r Red Schoendienst
hit a three-run pinch homer and
Stu Miller . pitched six-hit ball for
his third victory. •
-•Bubba Church pitched two-..t
ball until he tired in the eighth
in Chicago's opening victory. The
Cubs made four homers, two be
Ralph Kiner who now has 18 and
one each by Hank Sauer and Bill
Serena in the secopw game but
lost as cus Bell --set Cincinnati's
batting pace with three hits and
Andy Seminick delivered a two-run
homer.
Roberts scattered 10 hits and
started the winning rally with a
double in the opener at Pittsburgh,
scoring on Connie Ryan's single,
Richie Ashburn's single drove in
Ryan with a eushion run, J mi
Waugh. making his first start for
the Pirates, held the Phil; to six
hits in the curfewed second game
in which Pittsburgh stored five
runs in the first inning, battirg
around.
Weston made 13 hits. seven in
the first inning, in lamming to
their victory at PhiladelPhia. -Dick
Gernert hit his 14th hena r. a
double and single to lead the-way
to 134elf Parlieles -Ugh eidetic' a
she* eix-hitter.
Ted Grey, after lusieg nine
straight games, won his fourth in
a row in the nightcap for Detroit
with a foie -hitter. attar the Tjgers
outslugged the Browns to win the
-opener. A- seiertin rally isi the--
sixth clinched things. Ray Boone
started Gray off to victory with 3
two-run homer in the third innirr_
of the second game.
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player and Climb G AR R Ii
Schndst, St. L. 77 319 64 112
Baumtz. Chi. Ca 250 :ia 82
Robson, Bkn. 67 235 49 77
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB R H
Kell. Ekiston 64 222 39 76
Suder, Phila. 67 268 28 58
Boodanan, Bos. 54 214 36 70
---
Home Runs - Mathews Braves
2e: Kluszewski. Redlegg 24. Bel!
Redlegs 21: Ciu-ncanelia, Dedgee
20: Rosen, Indians 20.
Pet
.3' '
.3•2,
Fest
311
128
327,
Runs Balled In - he•thews
Braves 68. Bell. ,Redlegs 68. Cam'
panella, Dodgers 67.. Rosen, In-
dians 62.
Elms Savorndicnst. GaAs 64,
Minoso, White Sox 60; Mantle.
Yankees 60, Snider, Dodgers 59.
Hits -- Schoendienst. As 112;
Kuenie .T.igera 11.14; Vernon. Sena-
tors 97.
Pitching - •Burdette. Si ta 70;
Smith, Redlegs 5-0; Lop..t. Yan-
kees 8-1.
„
, The first American flat tr, re-
ceive a salute from a foreign coun
try• was carried in the Rangel.
built in 'Portsmouth. N. Capte
John Paul Jones was skipe e I
CHICAGO,. July 6 IUPI-The
starting major league All-Star
squads were set today for the
20th annual inter-league contest.
Only •six players, this. from
each league, were selected as re-
peaters from last year's earns.
The New York Yankees and the
St. Louis Cardinals both placed
three men on each team while the
National League( champion Brook-
e:Dodgers tied the C nonnati
Redlegs by placing two reeresenta-
tes.
The two teams. selected by votes
of the fans, 'will meet July 14 at
Crosley Field in Cincinnati.
aYnkee Manager Casey Stengel
and Dodger Manager Charlie Dres-
sen will handle the two teams and
select their. own starting pitchers
and supporting- -players. 
-- -ea -
Repeaters from last year's game
include Al Rosen, Cleveland thitd
baseman: Hank Bauer, Yankee
right fielder; Yogi, Berra, Yankee
catcher: Stan Musial. Cardinal left
fielder: Enos Slaughter, Cardinal
right fielder. and Roy Campanella.
Dodger catcher.
Ted Kluszewski. Cincinnati first
baseman, led individual players in
votes with 1,652.803. Yankee center
fielder Mickey Mantle was secorel
with 1,413.933.
Here are the starting players and
their batting averages
National League
Kluszewski, Cincinnati, lb, 305;
Schoendienst, St. Louis, 2b, 346;
Mathew s, Milwaukee, 3b, .305;
Reese, Brooklyn. ss, 278; Mused,
St. Louis, If, 308; Bell. Cincinnati,
cf. 318; Slaughter, St. Louis. rt.
.288; 1Campanella, Brooklyn, c, .300.
American League
Vernon. Washington. le, .326:
Goodman, Boston, 2b. .317; Rosen,
Cleveland, 3b, 318; Carrasquci,
Chicago,sa. .259: Zermal, Philadele
Oen If. .272: Mantle, New York,
cf. .309: Bauer, New York. re
.296; Berra. New York. c, .268.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
_ 45 2e
45 31
40 30
35 33
Cincinnati  34 41
Chicago.5 26 41i
Pittsburgh __._ 27 52
AMERICAN *AGEE
Team W L
New York a  X 24
Chicago  45 'el
Cleveland - 44 30
Boston  41 '37
Washington  40 37
Philadelphia  32 41
St. Louis  27 51
Detroit   __ 25 51
Team
Brooklyn
Milwaukee  
St. Louis  
Philadelphia _
New York 
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee 4, St. Louis 0
St. Lowe 4, Milwaukee 1
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 4
Cincinnati 8, Chicago 6
innings
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia 0, .6th,
curfew.
New Vork 21e Brupldyn--4 •
Pet
.516
.592
.573
.571
LOU
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Old Timer
Proves He Is
Not So Old
WASHINGTON (UPI - The way
'03 Pat Rooney sees it. when vaude-
.361
vele diet' so did the collev of the
theatre. .
Pat made the remark 'while' look-
ingbak across 60-odd years iti
1179 show business. He's appearing here
609
' in "Guys and Dolls" and celerated
'59 his 73rd birthday Saturday.
.52ti 
"The talent was better in the
'519 old days," the old man said ih his
'
421 dressing room at the National
•34/3 Theatre. "For one thing we didn't
.329 copy one another, although maybe
.342
ugh re La
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 4, New York 0
Washington 5, New York 4
Clevelar.d 7, Chicago 6
Chicago 4, Cleveland 0
Detroit 10, St. Louis 7
Detroit 7, St. Louts 1
Boston 10. Philadelphia 2
Today: Gaines
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at New York --
Drews (5-6) vs. Worthing! an 10-0
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh - Meye
(6-3) vs. Lindell 13-9io LaPalni,
(3-8).
Cincinnati at Chicago - Wch-
meier 0-50 vs. Rush 14-7).
Only games scheduled.
---,-
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York at Philadelphia -
Samn 17-4 i and Raschi 16-4) vs.
Martin •4-6) apd Bishop 13-50..
Boston at W..shington Detrick
' 0-Co vs L 40-0) B n 2 31
•
ane or yr et- .
Chicago at Cleveland - Rogovin
• fa. Garcia (9-5).
Cats have been) known- 'tA live, DiercIft at St. Louis - Groznek
1 A ,2 1 vs. Galin 1 3-31 .
•
NOW FOR NEWPORT AND A REST
V •
BRITISH F0111014 SECRETARY Anthony Eden and his wife Clarissa 3.2.
niece at Penie Mliester Sir Winston Churchill, leave New England
Baptist nospitairston.jor Net, port, R I . where Eden se-illa  con-
s alesce 0 o ea teal ler me at ie /nee nal iwial Soundehotel
YOU'RE ONLY AS OLD AS YOU FEEL, THEY --SAY
• 111-1 ,0e4 .-1A-,• *1111.
•
NExT 'WE you feel decrepit, think of waite-bcarded, 84-eeer-red Tern Brown (rght), sinews re, eine
asr sining lesson from Larry McIver at a water show In elneele. park, Milwaietee. W13, 1111131,1
ee Neve!, :
enefee
- 
54C
Va.
•
•
He did his famous handlinspoeee
waltz clog.
Pat Rooney was born on Nei
York's East Side in 1880. He mai,
his professional _ debut at Toil
Pastor's in a song and dance aci
with his sister, Mattie. He toured
with his eater until the early 1900,
met then took a whirr at musical
comedy.
al don't look so old. do I!" he
asked, looking young. "Let as, ten
you what happened years ago in
Miami."
It seems that he shared a dress
jog room with a handsome young
matinee idol', 'Their door faced the
stage door. One afternoon, bon
doors were ajar and in charia-d
bto-el of bobby soxers.
"I gut a chue:ee out of o
the kids surrounded rr4 and
for my autograph," he said. • -1
young fellow didn't like it niL,
either."
we did work over a gal once in
awhile. The men and women in
vaudeville worked hard to perfect
thee acts. The lamplight circuit
was, indeed, a college. We learned
clue lesson well on Broadway 'and
then took to the road. We never
staved in one ulecee loug owe& 
to wear off the wekome."
Pat would have you know,
though, that he's not beteg ei the .
past :altheatufh _keel, his aims
ies. • • - ' . • •- • t •
He does not dance in the rfiusical
eraele of Broadway that is "G
aff
"But, by gully, mister, I sue
can."
-And in the tiny room, he did.
Across-U. S. Racer
"FLYING HOUSEWIFE" Mrs. Bar-
bara Jones Cloud of 13ostoti points
to tine leg of the course for the
all-women transeontinereat air
race in which ehe'evill fly.-Itace
starts in Lae-tepee Mess., July 3,
ends In Long Beach, Calif. Mrs.
Cloud etas born in Shanghai.
China. She has more then 100
flying hours. (International)
LONGt
DISTANCE
CALLS
Go Through 1
MSTER
When You
CALL BY
NUMBER
es,
Give the iipiratoetht out-
of-town telephone number
%them% er you can. Then sht
doesn't have to call "Infor-
mation" in the distant city,
and your call goes through
faster.
SOUTHERN DM
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
cOMPANY
MAX H. CHURCHILL -
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With naive,
1111 FRIENDLY Ii ',Hite Home.
311 N. 4th Si, Murray, Ky. Phone 98
SI RIC I IA' 1-1 1 >1\1 by McFeatte,s
MA-GTC-IA-N-S4 SUPPLI ES
1712IFE 
.1r wasr
C.
uucloris
•
"There's just one more trick I want to learn_how to
make a living out of this business!"
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
FREE 1)17.1.1\ *FRY
P/v,Ite 4 4 16 North Fourth
_
COPY FACED
'11
ere
kr(
••\,
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go, 11.1.1..AP, AIME.
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TEE LEMMA It TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TIE
ioliv 
us; (ifjR WANT ADS TO.. I.
...,,,,,,,,,,,,inuomimormmimmum.„.„,,
f-- FOR SALE 1
FOR SALE ONE USED 7i VOOT
Frigadaire electric refregcrator-
in excellent condition-reason-
ably priced-and will sell on
terms. One used Spin - dryer
washing machine. $65.09. See at
Airlene Gas Cu., 504 Wain St.
HOUSE FOR SiALE - 5 POOMS,
hot water, bathroom, 3's acres
ground. Will sell at a bargain.
Fred M. Shreve, one mile west of
Concord on Highway 121. J7p
.FOR SALE AT 1100 POPLAR. -
7 rooms, bath. Convenient to
schools
-hospital. Beautifully lo-
cated. Lot 76 x 360 feet. Priced
very reasonable. J8p
FOR SALE 1930 MODEL-A-FORD
-Will sell cheap Phone 689-J-1,
Air_ see Hai shipb..y 
Optional kitchen priviliees. Wo-
men only. 207 Frith' 5th Street,
Phone 195. J6c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM APART-
MENT. Private entrance and
bath. Window fan. Close in.
Apply 505 Maple. J8p
FOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK
duplex, 4 rooms and bath. Built- by termites. We're specialists in
ins. Unfurnished. Furance, N. 14tht bug and pest extermination. Ca.I
St. Call 1451. jsc Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. JlyW
a time, means lower prices .
and with a NORGE there's nu
spoilage! See them today. Eco-
nocy Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it in
, NORGE HOME FREEZER., A6c
NOTICE
HOT? COOL OFF! JUST SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRYER iwith the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just p4ss the little Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer has exclusive
-way selective crying. Come is
teday! Economy Hardteare.
Atle
NORGE ROME FREEZERS SAVE:
you money! buying mere food at
FOR RENT
t 
rqR RENT - 13E131000/.S. WITH
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 31.-PreporitIon -"I'-t
a-Points , 41-Greek 
(colloq.) .4
ree letter r
S-Devoured 42-Edible seed ' '
A-Bespatters 44-Carouse , 1
13-Hilleeed 45-Symbol for 1
14-IntlaNI 40116''. 60-rubes . Li
13-Hog rhodium
la-Iteltan Coln 63-Sham "
11-burn without Az.e 51-Pertaining 
ti.ta
1S-Den / 16-Pertaining 
ttof an era
15-East Indies the dawn 1(abbr.) ST-Comparative t_
en
-Wants ending
it -Siouan Indian fat -Tablela n,1 i
33-New heal 64-Hark ,loth 1
agency Unit 1 50-Unusual
25-Succor 61-Arabian 4
IT-Chars -tee to seaport ,1
”Othello"
25-Silkworm ' DOWN I
31-1reelares 2-Dolphintike\A
13-Tees, 1-IIIgh
57-Diplomacy cetaceas .
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CITA PTER TWENTY -ONE
OUTSIDE the house • gun
Sounded. The gun spoke out in the
yard. God/ Manning thoughL
Laura! Bate you got safe oicuy,
Laura?
That gun was • waspish one, not
.deep thruated like • Colt or a
Winchester. About .22 caliber,
Manning judged. It sounded once, it
sounded again; and it was nard
to place the sound, though It
seemed to come from behind the
house. Gal? But he'd thing Gal's
rin away, and it had been • forty-
five at that. Then he understood,
for he'd aenscd that first day in
the basin that Gal carried a hide-
out gun; but he'd forgotten it to-
night. A derringer, likely - he'd
once seen a two-shot superimposed
barrel model ol Wesson make. and
that might be the kind Giu was
carrying. And Gal might readily
have picked up stich a gun in a
second-hand store since leaving
prison.
Now why hadn't ho taken the
extra few minutes to drag Gal
Into the root cellar and tie hlm?
But the alarm was giserd Inside
the house. Torgin was roaring in
the darkness, and someone raised
S bellow In the binskhouse. Man-
ning propelled Purdy forward With
• stiff, outthrust arm.
"Into saddle!" Manning shouted.
Out in the barn, the dog was
barking furiously. Ile must have
been shut in tor the night, and he
was lunging against the barn door.
lamplight sprang up in the bunk-
house. Someone, underwear tOed
and looking like • wraith, showed
In the bunkhouse doorway.
Manning was across the yard and
lifting himself to his own saddle.
Portly %witched up the reins of
Gers cayuse and made an awk-
ward attempt to mount, The horse
shied, sidestepping and rolling its
eyes. Purdy followed the mount
In Its skittish maneuvering. In
Manning was the cry: flurry! flur-
ry( but ne made no sound. Purdy
made a mighty effort and got tip
Into leather. Gal's mount pitched
• couple of times and swapped
ends. Purdy jostled like a sack of
grain and looked aa though he
might piti-h over the horse's head.
But he got the mount wheeled
around.
They cut out through the gate-
vay. Manning forced his horse pa•
milel to thelente and looked in
the doectiOn of the root cellar,
though the house blocked 413 I w
Ste made out dim movement In the
ShaMPAS Dy the melee. Then he
rort, rt,./1,..
3-At regular
ntterials
4 -ilegIn
1-Fart of church
5-Clocking 
3-The self 
_
• 3-Strike out
I-Military
assistant
10--ItAised
11-Weight of
India (PI.).
17-grieen [it
fairies
22-lathrIt ate .
24-11ispel
:s-siarnese soft%
ral-rins of the
rlersho ins
2S-contlnent
25-French
conjunction
30-Mended
3I-Anser
I.-Viper '
354-Near
36-Uppermnst part
39-Cared fur
41-tIolf muund
43-Drippy
44-Itarracla4s,
45-1dalayatan
canoe
46-Harv,•st ,
• ,ICALTIO
43-11ock
NI -Container
r2-Itash
51-Aegean bland
recogoisco Gar, down cri his hands
and knees, crawling. And even as
Manning w 5 t C tied, the strength
went out of Gat and the man flat-
tened to the ground. Poor dctitli
Maruitng thought and found his
own sympathy queer, all things
considered.
Anemia loomed the canyon wall
and the trail a beginning. Behind
them the yard was an anarchy of
sound, with men calling out and
men running and a gun's deep roar
in the night. Manning hipped
around tor a look back, and ft:-
saw rorgin standing in the door•
way ot the re0114 Torgin cad taken
time 13 pull on iris pants. Red
biossomed where Torgin stood.
and Manning knew it was Torgin
doing the shooting.
As they galloped, Manning
looked down on the moonlit roof
of the ranch-house and the yard
beyond. Light tell from the open
bunkhouse door; men *cur ried
about. Over ny the corrals there
scorned to be massed movement,
and ns judged that most of the
crew was saddled up. He stopped
his steady climbing: he was pant-
ing and his chest hurt. He dragged
the Winchester trom its scabbard
and tam a tew snots down there,
not aiming at anything ..apecial
but just kicking up the dust and
giving Slash 7 something to think
about. The crew scattered. Guns
lighted the darkness below like
malignant fireflies. Six-shooters,
and‘the range was too great_ Man•
nIng restored the Winchester and
started on up the trail, reaching
that clump of trees where he'd
parted with Laura in thoslate at-_
WIIAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-'
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9825,
Clarksville, Tern. J1y24p
SPECIAL NOTICE - OPEN AS
usual Saturday, July 4. Smiths
Barber Shop, 3rd and Mani.
Wilson Smith. J39
Political
Announcements
The Ledger and Times Is NAIL)-
,
rued to announce the follostripg
candidate; for °Hite subjeet to the
Deinocri.tie Primary on Auguitel.
1953,
For Sheriff t
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
For Cuunty Court Clerk
Randall l'atterson
Hatton Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
Far City Judge
Cordie Rushing
Elias Robertson
For Magistrate. Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
- For Magistrate Wads:shore Distici
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
For Maalitrate C'oncord District
Chester 11. Yarbrough
For Jailer
Henry Billington
' Ed Burkeen .
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
Bob Miller
For County Judge
Hall Ilts)d
Garland Neale
For Tax Amessor
Robert Young
James Johnson
Magistrate Brinkley District
Vernon Coleman
For State Representative
()Atli Billington
-
ternoon.
Something stirred. and Laura
emerged, astride her wagon horse.
She nudged het mouht forward,
crying,- "Cole-"
"Tye got Purdy,' no said and
lifted himself to the saddle. "But
we ve kicked tip a' hornet's nest.
They'll tie hard after us."
Laura iobked south,' toward
Stannington.' -That way?"
Mantling shook rus head. "1
think not They'll expect Us to
head tor town. Better turn north,
I say. Well have wild country to
lose them in and walls ahead if
we have toernake a stand."
"Lint they may remember that
thigota, too," Laura protcatetL "Gal
Patina Packrat there."
-Ile found him by the creek.
Pormrinner? According„to the sign,
Gal didn't drop into the coulee
where the dugout is. 1 don't think
Norman P. Se, mooloiied KIM!
Iteirr .A .40;4,4 9.4 •
we'll have to worry about Gal any-
way. Hessie no shape to ride'
A few hours In bed made a dif-
ference to a man. Slade Ruston
reflected, even when the bed was
as lumpy as the one in the Man-
ningtoo hotel and there was only
a cracked green shade to put
against the afternoon's sunlight.
Come to think about it, nod slept
in railroad depots and in mud
wagons and on the flat tops of
freight cars In his day. Slept In
a tree once, for that matter. He'd
learned long ago bow t3 match a
bit of re,,t whenever the chance
provided. Well, there'd Cs' bettc:
days. Once ns had .t.hat twenty-
five thousand dollars in his pocket,
he'd nave a look at San Franrisco
and buy himself the bcstobrd that
the best hotel provided. That was
a promise, and he always kept the
eromisea ho made to htmeelf.
Cood dreaming, this, tunc3
the ctcady clip-eicp of a norse's
hoofs. Around Ruxton the rnoTrilit
night stood ghostly and far reach-
ing as ire pressed northward into
the Bootjack, not pushing the
horse hard. He should isce hurry-
ing, he supposed, but in him was
a certain reluctance to face present
realities. He was on his way to
Slash 7 to drive a bargain with
Mack Torgin. And if he'd guessed
Torgin's nature right from the
pieces he'd put together about the
man. Torgin would make a sharp
dicker. Which meant that the-
twenty-five thousand dollars would
not be twenty-five thousand at all,
but something less.
Too bad there haa to be othig
fingers in the pie. Too bad in-
deed. Yet sitting in the Manrifhg-
ton restaurant, he'd known that
he must deal with Torgin, his
scheme regarding Burke Griffin
having failed. Nothing had changed
since. Just-the same, it was vine-
gar in iris mouth to contemplate
parting with some of that Wells
Fargo reward.
His long, saturnine face drew
into a scowl and his hand tight-
ened hard on the reins.
--He rode on through the night,
letting the horse set its own pace
and melt its own way, so long as
they skirted the west wall ot the
basin. When Ruxton sensed he'd
conic far enough, he began watch-
ing tor that clump of trees that
marked the canyon trail. Looked
like the trees rip there ahead, and
at the same time he made out
movement in the yonder night.
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WANTED
Unemployment Ciani4
WANTED WHITE OAK STAVF Show May Decrease
and heading timber. R. C FRANKFORT, Ky. - A down-
Johnson.,-204 Wuodlawn, Murray
ro ward trend in unemployment
"
Ky. hPone 938. P claims was noted by the State De-
WORK WANTED - GENERAL
painting. Phone 977-J-1, or see
Herman Wicker. Jep
WANTED SMALL APARTMENT
Prefer bedroom, kitchenette, and
siting room, ,Bath must have
shower. Call room 224, National
Hotel. J3p
-1r
Advertising Pays
SIDNEY, -,,Businessmen in Aus-
tralia are finding it pays to ad-
vertise - particularly in n e w
papert arid magazines.
The amount spent on newspaper
advertising has risen 10.3 per cent
since 1949, accurding to N. V. Dix-
on, president of the Australian As-
sociation of Advertising Agencies.
Figures released by his group shaky
that mernbgr agencies,' which spent
$28,500,000 for their clients in 1950.-
51, spent $45,000,000 in the year
ended June 30.
"Australia is becoming steadtlY
more consciou f d . i 's o a vetit figs
value as the. cheapest and moSt $21.29, according to Hannah. only normal rainfall, and the
effective instrument of rm-ss sell-
ing," Nixon declared.
The Garden
Admits Killing 2
agAlliarfog-...a6
JAMES DURANTY, 14. la ehown In
Shelbyville. Ind., where he re-
portedly admitted to the sheriff
that he killed a newspaper edi-
tor and his wife let Sturgeon Bay,
Wis., the teen-ager's horny town.
Young Duranty was found asleep
near the courthlitrise. Victims of
the knife killings were Sumner
Harris and wife Grace. Be had
been editor of the Door County,
NW., Advocate, fIsternational),.
._ 
NANCY
partment of Economic Security as
the May figure in both new and
contiued claims for benefios showed
a substantial drop, 0. B. Hannah,
director of the ::ment's Un-
employment ra.e.ff*nce Division,
said today.
New claims for May totaled
9,351, a drop of some 18 per cent
under the April fugure. The de-
crease was well distributed
throughout the state, with 17 of
the 24 reporting areas showing a
drop. Likewise, continued claims
for benefits, totaled 81.973 - nine
per cent under April, with the
downtrend being spread t'sioughout
the State.
Unemployment insurance bc.ie-
fits for the month totaled 51,552,044
approximately $98,00 below April
payments but 4E17,000 over moo./
for May 1952. M6st of the increase
was attributed to the.dargerinalie‘
fits proshdred by the 1952 General
Assembly, under which average
payments for a week of unemploy-
ment were jumped from $18:22 to
By JOHN S. GAP ',NEB, U-K
Some persons nave been won-
dering whether a mulch spread
after the topsoil has become dry
is effective. It is, for the reason
that deep in the soil there is
moisture, whosa tendency is to
rise to the surface, then evaporate.
Such evaporation is prevented by
a mulch, the moisture being held
just below the root zone, car which
the vegetables can thrive surpris-
ingly well.
There is another benefit worth
repeating that comes from mulch-
ing. Plowed-under mulch material
goes far toward replacing the
rotted down bedding of stable ma-
nure that now in some places,
not to be had for love or money.
Unless humus of nature is joined
with the soil when only commer-
cial fertilizer is used, it literally
"burns out"; such a garden may
suffer acutely in even moderately
dry times.
Now is late-potato planting time,
and if they can be found, task your
county agent) it would be fine to
try .at least a few Kenebecs, an
excellent potato in every way, and
resistant to blight. Failing utterly
to find Kennebec, thsre ere still
Requiem., and' Katandin varietie•
41 to blight, by 'this time the
tomatoes will have been sprayed
five times, and such a patch may
be considered fairly well protected
for the season, provided there is
•
Foe the Beat In Radio Entertainment
134° WNBS1")PRONE DIAL
 is
Tuesday, July 7, 1953
6:00
6:15
6:30
11145
8:55
7:00
7:15
78:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9.30
9:45
10:00
1015
10130
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:45
Farm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News,
Mornifig (meet
Clock Watcher to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning Special '
Morning Moods
Morning 11114ods
Morning Mooda
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Load'
Ler.n Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolics
Luncheon Music
NANCY-- WHY
HAVE YOU GOT
A SWEATER ON
YOUR
DOG ?
C.
waft
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:05
,3:15
3:30
3.45
4:00
4:15
4:30
 4:45
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
800
8:15
6.30
6:55
9:30
9.45
10:00
10:15
11:00
Record Shop to 1•45
Best Is Yet To Be
News
Judy 
for to 2:45j 4114
News
Western Star
Western -.sta..
Music for Tuesday
Music for Tuesday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcars .Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenads
News
Between the Lines •
Baseball Warmups
St. LAtiss - Cincinnati
bull game to 9:30
Plattertime
Platterlime
News
'astern rs Request to
Sign Off
Base-
1 1 : 0 4
1
nights are warm. On. the other
hand, if the average, of "last night's
low" and "today's expected high"
is below 80, and if more than one
inch of rain falls in a week, that
is blight-developini weather, and
spraying should continue, 10 days
apart, until at least September 15
to make sure that there will be
tomatoes until frost. Ever though
there is no blight weather, it pays
to give as many as four more'
sprayings after the scheduled five
have been given; five is a mini-
mum.
The Mexican bean beetle, though
he started late, is now well on
his merry way. It's no trouble stop-
ping him, however, with Meth-
oxychlor "wet" spray, or for those
who must use dust, with one per-
cent Rotenone, but always properly
applied, on the uneigir.ides of the
leaves.
3.5 Uh7Uhs,
NEW YORK writer Louis Harap,
a Harvard graduate, ts shown on
House un- American activities
witness stand in Washingten,
where he refused to adineer
35 slilostIditz relating tcr'filinieti
and Communism, but praised the
Soviet and criticized the com-
mittee. He refused to say whether
he was connected with the publi-
cation "Jewish Life," although
It was stated that his name is
on masthead. (interactional)
By Open
CONNER IMPLEMENT (20.
l'our Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery ea
Experts -
Overhaul Jobs
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNM
Distributorshii
Available Nov
You will operate this
ness from your home
out employees or offic
pense, and you do no se
You will be associated
and sponsored by a
civic organization to h
wholesale Hersheys,
ards, Adanu, Dentyne,
man's, Beechnut, Cl
phyll Gum and other I
advertised brands. But
is set up for you. Onl
pervision needed. Rec
$2,500 now. This will e
you to have 50 loci
which will be secured b
Sponsor. Good refer
and 'car Decessary. A
cash profitable, depre:
proof business. Financit
sistance enables rapid
pension. High income
immediately. Want in(
ual capable of earning
to $10,000 yearly. I
fully giving, itddress
phone number fput im
tsite interview:
P. O. Box 65;
Louisville, Ky.
RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING
TO PARIS & MAYFIELD A
GEO, L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Ind
olis will personally demor
his method without charge
Greystone Hotel, Paris, Thu
July 9th from 9 A. M. to 12
and at the Hall, Hotel, Ma;
Friday. July 10th born 4 A.
512 uoCei. ASk for Mr Ito4k. .•
ktr. Howe says the Howe tr
contraete the openings in
rt ti on the
MUNiVeegat of -The
gpie 
or location of the rupture ai
matter how • much you ii
strain and put you back to
the same day as efficient a
lore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shish
no leg strap: waterproof, sar
  practically indestructible ant
be worn while bathing. Each
is skillfully molded and fitt
the parts under heat which
a perfect fit and satisfaction
Large and difficult rupture
lowing operations especially
ed.
00 not overtook this oppor)
All Week if you want gratifying ri
Mailing address P. 0. Box 5:
Michigan St. Station Inc
polls 1, Ind.
IT WAS CHILLY
THIS MORNING-
YEAH-- BUT
IT'S HOT
NOW--- WHY
DON'T YOU
TAKE IT
OFF?
ros
'05, tegood low,* $yn./wawa Igg* -E-ATA,..A.- r •
4:i.r..-ASA, a 4-4 i 4-.
, FLEA-M - el EBBE.
'a,-
111 KLE MAH
FOOT?! -THEM
SLOBBOVIANS
C.04.11-1) 13.E
RIGHTrY
ABBIE an' SLATS
AOED - COP/ FAPE D -eo17 FADED 
—
awalwaroodIr..
THE
C_HAIN
REACTION
WILL
SNAP
MAl-1 HAID
OFFIT
INOT-MAs/BE IT WON'T!!---
DON'T YA UNDERSTAND ? -
IT'S THAT UNCERTAINTY
v, i TORTURES ME 11-
G OA FIND OUT!!
-LA
ABBIE LISTENS... AND HER HEART
POUNDS SO HARD SHE IS CERTAIN
IT CAN BE HEARD BY ALL It4 THE
SILENT ROOM...
I
°I
 4nliar,1111 /ArA
-
WILL. THIS SNAP YOUR
HEAD OFF-OR IIICIKT
IT'- IN JuST °kir_
mi wu-rE_ , wru. mover
f3CN - WHAT A
RELIEF THAT'LL
ESE!:
TO BECKY, WHOSE OWN HEART 15
WARM FOR ALL CREATURES, THE
WORDS CAME AS NO SURPRISE...
By Endo BallosiBps
111%
CAN'T
By Al Capp
By Raabe= Vas 11141111
AND TO SLATS...THE WORDS HAVe
THE SAME OMINOUS SOUND AS THE
CRACK OF A SNIPER'S BULLET,..
••;--
•••, '
• ,•:10<•,..-.1?-.! f
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•
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Women Have Edge
In Banking Field
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
•
PERSONALS
Miss Ruth Cole left the past week phis. Tenn.. Wednesday
for New York City to enter Cilium- day.
bra University where he wilt • • •
Thomas G. Parker las now ste-t
boned with the Army Air Force
near Cheyene. Wyoming. Mrs.
Parker. nee Laverne Jones, has
joinel him there Prior to his being
Sent to Cheyenne he was •141101104
:7: New York.
complete her masters degree in
Nursing Administration MIss Cole
was recently discharged from the
Navy Nurse Corps of Memphis.
Tenn. She is-the daughter of Mrs.
Rema Cole. West Main Street,
Murray.
Social Calendar
Monday. July 6
The !Attie Moon a -le of the
WlieS of the First Daptist Church
will have a family picnic at the
City Park at six-the . oclock.•
• • •
The Cora Graves Ceele of the
Women's Aseneiation ei the Ca:-
lege Hresbyterian Church we It
have a picnic i4 the homa of Mrs
Jack lielote, Hazel Road.
Hk.) Institute.Ira im- . • •
a • •
• • •
Mors Janice Clopton of Memphis.
Tel.n is the guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Glopeon.
. • •
Mr_ and Mrs. flatlet Hopkins,
-111.ra Na. nee .Doweey and daugb,
ter, Sur. Mre Linke Hopkins and
Ea Downey spent the weekend in.
St...Louie Mo.. with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hopkins.
portant to realize that eith fitted Tuesday. July 7
• Mr. and Mrs. R E. Breese had sheets- the right size is even more . The •Jessie Ludwick Circle ofTexas Visitors :Ire
as their guests ' Thursday: Mrs. Unlace-tare than with regular flat , the Woman's Assiciation of the
_ 
't Special sheets. You can adjust and tuck College Presbyterian Church welBrausa's brother, J. E. Cunningharn Honored _I •
of Memphis, Tenn., and her niece under with a flat-type sheet-but a I meet with Mrs Zeffie Woods at
and Limas, Mr. and Mrs. William Open House Sunday fitted sheet must really fin I three o'clock. Mrs. J. G. Weihing
Owena and eLildree cf Roanoke. The J. W. Montgomery family Most of the 
well-known -brands ; 
will be in charge of the program.
of fttI:d -4.44kv-arr made to -Va ef New Concord held open house fit the daninsions of standard in-1I Group I of the CWF of the First!on Sunday. June 28. honoinces
ner spring mattressea If that's
. 
Christian Church will meet with: their house guests. Mrs. Char I
Mrs. ()try Paschall at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Billy Triplett and
children' of Detroit, • al:ch., spelt
the holidays with relatives and
friends. '
Mr sr Mrs Rea;ell Albert
Parker e. zed
*PJP PJP PJP
Parker: Jewelry
Murray's Oldest
Parkers Jewelry Pleases
CII PHOIOGRAPH
will keep this day
for ALWAYS.
•
E. Stubblefield from Victoria.
Texas
Mrs. Stubblefield was reared in
Net• Concord iind this was 'her
fast trip back' since she left forty-
six years ago • •
Some of the guests- Mr. and
Mra. Paul Montgomery. Paducah.:
Mr. and Mrs Ed Seestroia,
nediaolis. Minn,: Charles S Mont-
gomery and daughter. Mar
Anne, and Miss Mary Owen. Nash-
ville. Tenn : Mrs. G. B. Scott and
Mrs.. Leland Owen. Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. D S. Loake, Miss Beat-
rice Locke Mrs. Porter McCuiston,
MiAS Mary Montgomery_ Herman
and Joe Montgomery. of toe Can -
cord community - Came In the
morning- and at the narn hour
enjoyed a covered dish lencheori.
• • •
and Thurs-
How To Choose The
Right Size Fitted
Sheet For Your Bed
-What's the correct size fitted
sheet for my bed'?" ask many
homemakers. These corner-fitted
sheets are such newcomers to the
household linen closet that there's
often uncertainty as to the rie t
size for the mattress.
To help you in shopping. here's
some useful size informaten from
what you have. are S a use u
size gtedi.
For to in bed mattress 139"x75-1
loin bed site fitted sheet
For double bed maitre,. 5,471g7,5")
double bed fitted sheet
For v oath loi‘mattresis 1.3"a66'')
youth bed fitted -hent
For crib mattress i27-sX")
crib fitted sheet
Now if you hate a special length
or width bed, a particular Hull..
wood style. or an orthopedic typ•
mattress, the regular flat -type
sheets are best for you. Remember,'
fitted sheets are made only for !
regulation size inner spring mat-
tresses. They du not fit special
deviate in any way from t
above' dimensmini. With this
• • •
Thursday. July
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS. cif the First Met h.° di s t
Church will meet witn Mas. Buist
Scott at -sever-thirty os.loc'•.
-
Oh, Well, Don t Kick.
These Are The Jokes
KINGSPORT. Tenn. 
- A
member of the Kingsport Chero-
kees baseball team laced a lahe
drive through third base into left
Yield, The morning paper failed to
give him credit for the hit
He met the official sccam • and
Those 'who called in the e you Shop, you'll!roared. "Why didn't you rive m
noon to see the Texas vintors 
e
• after- better satisfied in the long run, j credit in ! your pa pe-r for my
were Mr and Mrs. Clarence Stub- If. you have a foam rubber mat./ hit on that ball last night?"
blefield. Mrs. Emma L. Nance and 
_ tress, you'll find most fitted sheets! "That was a typographical error."
daughter.. Maude. Mr and Mrs. 
a • satisfactory fit. Because of the ! the scorer explained.
Preston Stubblefield. Mr and Mrs. 
. .
resilienceef rubber, these Sheets! "Weeitta ya mean, 'typographica'l
James Preston Stubblefleld.Del-
cannot be expected to stretch as! error?" thr bail player demanded.
. .
reit. Mach . Locke Montgomery and
daughter. Janice. - Mr. :'d Mrs -
Hampton Curd.. Mrs. laisener Hill
and daughter. Patti. Mrs. Perry.
Farris. Mrs. Robert Fart is and
daugiater. Mane. 'Mr. anti Mrs.
Bob D. Grogan. Mrs_ Masada Weae-_
thee Mrs. Buren Young.- Mrs.
• Smite. Mrs Charlie Stubble-
Rev and Mrs. -Frank Jones
arc childrer.. John and Sara, •
and Mrs. Jesse F .i's.
If yet-are going••on 3 V•• •
lion. or having someone spend
vacation is ith , nu. rail or send
the details to the V. omen's
rage editor at the Idger &
Times office We are interested
in has tog neos from ill sub-
scribers and spore-elate your
cooperation in sending it in - I.
°Mt e
• . .
1
----wd,
Don't Wait! Brine your
children in !twin
Baby Pictures a Specialty ,
1OUT camera room is air- •
, anditioned
LOVE'S STUDIO
503 Poplar Phone 92 
[ Good Trade-in
95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday
Burt Lancaster im
"The Crimson Pirate"
in technicolor
with Eva Bartok
--- -
Tuesday & Wednesday
Bud Abbott and
LOU Cosello in
CLEVELAND. Ohio (UPI - Male
domination of banking seems to
be a thing of the past.
When the American Institute of
Banking held its 51st annual con-
vention here, it was revealed that
about 60 per cent of the nation's
400,000 bank employes ere of the
fair sex. They occupy every job
from messengers to vice presidents.
MB officials reported that the
women do well. In fact, they are
often accused of over-cautiousness
in money matters. which shouldn't
eurpriste husbands.
Outfit
Your Health
By J. A. OUTLAND. M.D.
'Communities should wage a
continuous war against the common
house fly.'
,".Environmental sanitation is the
key to fly control.-
Entomologists agree that the
house fly is an insect that has no
useful function. Yi•t every day it
plays a major role in the trans-
missiontof disease. resufting in loss
of man hours and causing economic
losses to livestock and dairy in-
dutries. ;
MONDAY, JULY 6, 1953
Here & Yonder
Newf.
Hello Everybody:
ra 
-
Its a ve nice ghee ea. we are
having here this Monday morning
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Fuleher visit-
ed their daughter. Mrs. Richard
Sell and family for a steal: while,
one day laM week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard s,.r: and
children and Mr. Self's n c e.
Clara Self, all went to the WNBS
Radio Station Sunday morning, to
But, ironically, the fly problem hear and seethe Bethel Quartette,
-• is created by manenade filth or by
the animals that man keeps. Many
communities are now engaged to
clean-up campaighs but unless san-
station is fostered year-round, the
fly will continue to breed and
carry diseases such as diarrhea
typhoid and dysentery.
Terry turns ladylike this year,
and moves from the beach into
smart -street - wear styles! This
pretty dress for the home sewer is
a (ame in point. The fabric is
flowing terry with a miniature
criss-criass pattern woven righl int.
the background of the sett terry.
loops. Terry by-the-yard suggests
mein. excittng ideas for summer
Nt rdrubes. 5-
• • •
tauritly as on more rigid nriabateaThe third basem clan aint even Tourists bring in
tress. However. even on f oa no touch the ball.-- annually to Michigan.
rubber mattress, gated shcets are
less inclined to rumple during se.
than a regular flat sheet.
As to pillow cases. there al!
new special sizes made for foe:
Ftibbel pillows_ -Be in g smalts S
than -standard feather or doe!
sizes, foam rubber pillows. ger
er.11y x 24a. require a pale
ease an percale of ''aft x Ur, sr
A British Lament For
The Steam Atz#
a
1.(lNDON - The
ter Guardian recently printed ta.
letter from a reader lamenting tha'
the steam automobile is no noon•
"A recent -advertarnent in Yes••
paper stressing the speed
sports car-124 miles per hour
•aser the flying mile-reminds me
that in 1908 • Stanley steam ear
beat this figure by doing 127 miles
per hour-and this; Without the
benefit of the intensive develop-
ment which has been put into the
ir tr-rn.,1 combustion-engined car.
aft' the steamer had had the
concentratem devoted to its design
which the petrol car has had,
n.otering in Britain totiay would
be severja rralliore dealer s cheap. r
--iaral-ahre-eitdrer-gine-premertfereate4y
less. in addition, we should hay:
much less noise in streets and
countryside, as steam c,rs are a-
silent as electrically driven yea
SKIN-AND-BONES
S600 00e Nai
BEEF 10 MARKET
"Lost in Alaska" hides:* [but the animals are not ready for e, (
with Mitzi Green
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachmeats Including Floor Polisher
Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
South 1. -'•'-eet Ph Ale 15(xl-M
IN BY
9:00
BOONE
 BY
SANITONE 4:00
1 DAY SERVICE
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST
- No Extra Charge  
BOONE
Laundry
Te leph one 2.14 South SIde
Cleaners
jut ',plat.
•
.61
•
•
DROUGHT-SHRUNKEN cattle from near Midland, Tex, are shown in
stockyards at Fort Worth, bones visible through the hides. Cattle
are moving to market In a steely stream In the Texas drought area,
sal / lernational Soundpho(o)
4,000 TONS OF-CRUDE RUBBER -GO UrINT FLAMES
-
,
• ilk •
• • Aro ..#411ilf
•
PHILAIMLPHIA FIREMEN battle blaze in flaming collapse of a five-story warehouse In which 4,000 tons
of government-owned crude rubber v. i re (i,stroyed. The reven-alartri fire brought fire fighting equip-
ment under an emergency plan designed am a civil defense measure. (IntervitionalBoundphoto)
•
•
4
hise
• •••--
•
To efficently cc abet the enemy,
breeding places must be eliminated.
Garbage should be wrapped and
placed in tightly covered contain-
ers: garbage should be collected
twice weekly in residential areas
and daily in business districts.
Animal pens are ideal fly-breed-
ers. Lots should be cleaned (laity
and manure disposed of regularly.
Open privies also produce flies
and supply disease germs whica
ties may carry to your food. Sep-
tic tanks and kitchen sink drains
discharging on the ground ere the
fly's friends. And Si) are grass
! and leaves left piled high.
Possibly many have heeded the
housewife's pleas to put up new
screens to.keep flies away. Spray-
ing kills flies, too. But screening
and spraying will not complete
the task. Plans for construction of
a sanitary pit privy, and spraying
techniques may be obtained- free
your local health departmen,
Perfume That Clings
Q. - Derr Penns I adore per-
fume, but for %Mlle reason Or other
Its fragrance just does not last on
me. I have told several Of env
friends that I scant a new perfume
hut first I must find out about ii
lasting one. - Mrs. A. W.
- A particularly good ea a
women who claim that pe•
fume does not "stay with them '
is a Liquid Skin Sachet. It smooths
on the skin very easily, and tinel
gers longer because of its sachet
base. It has a slower rate of dif-,
fusion and evaporation than any,
other type of fragrance. Try this
Houbigant Claantilly Liquid Skin
Sactaal Only st 85-- plus at
Scott-Walgreen Drugs.
They all enjoyed visiting there
They also attended Sunday Schooi
and church at the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle. In the aftertio.in, com-
ing home they 'stopped to visit
with some of the sieh folks°. They
are Francis Mae Parker, Goldie
Hicks. and Mr. Tom Hicks. Theis,
folks are all bed fast. They are
shut-ins and cannot be out. They
always appreciate their neighbors.
friends and everyone wha teener
to visit them. We don't visit the
sick -as often -rin we -sheen-tin but
we are ,going try to .0 better.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Danniel
visited, a short eme Sunday morn-
ing, with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self
AIL Sa•
FILMED IN CANADA'S COLORFUL QUEBEC sy WARNeR B R OS
Mr. 0. J. Fulcher, who is a farm-
er on the east of Murray, haa
some of the nicest tobacco, eve
seen anywhere. I saw it while
driving by there one day a week
or so ago.
I will sign of as news is steno.:
-Just A Hillbilly
Use of insecticides on peanuts
has increased yields an avei
MO to 600 pounds per Sc::
Lakeview Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"The African Queen"
in technicolor
starring Humphrey Bogart
and Katherine Hepburn
-----
Tuesday & Wednesday
"One Big Affair"
starring Evelyn Keyes
and Dennis O'Keefe
with Mary Anderson
11111111.111111111=11r
TUES
and
WED
MONTGOMERY CU ET.ANNE BAXTER
VARSITY
Last Times Tonight
Esther Williams
"MILLION DOLLAR
MERMAID"
411111111111•1=1111111111111
ADAMS
CAPITOL
last Times Tonight
Barbara Payton
"BRIDE OF THE
GORILLA"
MARNE SALE
of Nationally Knows.
lloblee
For
Men
For
Women
For
Children
Regularly Priced
$12.95
,Now $110.95
Naturalizer
Regularly Priced
to $11,95
Now $7.85
Regularly Priced
to $9.95__ Now $6.85
Buster Brown
Regularly Pricit
$6.95
Now $4.95
Regularly Priced
at $5.95
Now $4.45
IMMliglImummoommumumm1
Sorry, NO Phone Orders
ALL SALES FINA4.!
Pedwin
Regularly Priced at $10.95
Now $8.45
BOYS' SHOES, reg. $7.95
)ow $5.95
Life Stride
Regulfrly Priced
at $8.95
)ow $6.85
Regularly Priced at $7.95
Now $5.85
Children's
Sandals
$1,98 $2.48
$2.98 $3.98
ADAM'S
SIR* STORE
Sale Starts Monday, July 6 Murray, Kentucky
att
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